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Proctors' History Is

Long And Illustrious
By MIKE SAVA

Many of the students at Sewanee re-

gard the proctors as just another neces-

sary evil. They are not, as a look at

the long and interesting history of the

proctorial system at Sewanee will point

cut.

The proctor, like so many of Sewa-
nee's traditions, came from Oxford. The
original ordinances had this to say
about the proctor: "It shall be the es-

pecial duty of the proctor to exercise

a constant and careful surveillance

over the conduct of the students and to

report infractions to the vice-chancel-

In the beginning there was only one
proctor, an adult, who was the general

disciplinary officer, the town marshal,

and the registrar.

The first man to hold this office was

a Confederate Army veteran. Colonel

T. Frank Sevier. This excerpt from the

book Sewanee shows the extent of Se-

vier's authority.

"In the summer of 70 and '71 the

white laboring men of the town, led by

a desperado named Rose, undertook to

run all the Negroes off the mountain. .

.

There was great excitement, as you

may well imagine, and for nights the

streets were patrolled by the students

under the command of Col. Sevier, drill

master and proctor. The proctor in

those days was town marshal and ev-

erything else, ... He put down the

trouble at the depot by walking into

Rose's cabin and arresting him, though

his friends were about him and pistols

were plentiful in the air.'"

Our original proctor was indeed a

Sevier was proctor until 1877, when
the office was passed aroung among the

Health Officer and the professors. Twice

the office was held by ordained clergy-

The first record of assistant proctors

was in 1874. The assistant, or hall, proc-

tors lived in the dormitories. Their

end report disorders"; the proctor's duty

was to "inspect halls and outhouses

History shows that at least two of

the early proctors later became quite

prominent, Mr. Morns, proctor in 1895,

became Bishop of Louisiana, and Luke

Lea, proctor in 1900, became a United

Slates Senator.

In 1907 the proctor was a graduate

student, and by 1916 the office was given

to seniors in the dormitories.

Mr A. B. Chitty's statement that "the

of evolution" is indeed true. The
first proctor was a paid adult, whose
duties are now taken care of by the
local peace officer and the Dean of Men.
Then came the graduate student, and
finally, today's senior on scholarship.

Under the present system, a proctor

nominates that student whom he would
like for a successor, and then the vice-

chancellor looks over the nominees and
appoints next year's proctors from them.
To be made a proctor is one of the

highest honors the University can be-
stow on a student.

The Dean of Administration, Dr. Bru-
ton, is the head of the proctors. Since

proctors are officers of the administra-

tion, they are the only students listed

as such in the catalogue.

This year's proctors are:

Barton Hall—Upper: Bob Cathcart,

Robert Moore (asst.); Lower: Bill

Shasteen, Burt Glover (asst.)

Cannon Hall—Fred Wunderlich. John
Turner

Cleveland Hall—Ed Williamson, Bob
Freyer (asst.)

Elliott Hall^John Rothpletz, Taylor

Wray (asst.)

Gailor Hall—Upper: Danny Woods
(head proctor), Lower: Tom Greer,

Barnes Steber

Hoffman Hall—Phil George, Ed Ellzey

Hall—Jim Link, Bert Rogei

Johnson Hall—Larry Chandler, Bill

Weyman (asst.)

Selden Hall—F rank Kinnett, Bob
Kneisley (asst.)

St. Luke's Hall—Bill Noe, Tom Tisdale

Tuckaway Inn—Bob Rust, Steve Holz-

halb (asst.)

These are the boys who keep order

in the dormitories and try to help the

students in their hall whenever they

can. But even more, they are the re-

sult of one of the finest traditions at

Sewanee, and should be regarded as

such.

Mock Election

The Purple will hold a survey elec-

tion of the nation's presidential candi-

dates on Thursday, October 27 in the

Student Post Office.

Students and faculty may cast their

1:00 i

The ublished in i

the Sewanee Union previous to lust Friday' Owl

Representative,

Vestry Races

Are Decided
By MET CRUMP

crs jammed the Union last Thurs-

day and Friday to elect Gownsmen

ibers of the Vestry and the Gowns-

representatives on the following

mittees: the Publications Commit-

the Athletic Board of Control, and

the Student Activities Committee.

New Priviliges For Students

Announced At OG Meeting
By PETE SEHLINGER

On Thursday morning at 9 o'clock

the Order of Gownsmen held its second

meeting of the school year. Dean Webb
spoke to the Order. In his introductory

remarks he mentioned the responsibility

the school felt for its students, and he

also reminded the gownsmen of the

genuine concern each professor has for

the students.

After congratulating the students for

en improvement in their behavior, he

announced the faculty decisions on three

Frats Pledge

20 Footballers
By ROBERT DILLARD

Twenty freshman football players

have pledged fraternities. After a rush

period of about thirty days, the players

received bids on Tuesday, Oct. 18.

Most of the fraternities began rush-

ing the prospective pledges immediately

after the regular rush period ended in

the middle of September. As the time

for pledging neared, rush became more

and more intensive. Several parties and

informal "get to-gethers" were given by

the different fraternities on the moun-

tain, and in the final days, rush

"hed

"rush week" in September.

On Tuesday at one o'clock, the play-

ers were allowed to "shake" with the

fraternities. No formal bids were given

after the "shake" period as was the

case on Sept. 19.

Phi Delta Theta added six new

pledges to its class. They are: Jim

Brown, Leland, Mississippi; Hill Fergu-

son, Decatur, Ala.; Don Griffis. San An-

gelo, Texas; John Hagler, Lenoir City,

Tenn.; Tommy Mason, Atlanta, Ga.;

and Joe Owens, Beaumont, Texas.

Beta Theta Pi was second in number

with five: M. L. Agnew, Meridian, Miss.;

Walter Cowart, Deland, Fla.; Bill Dan-

iel, Port St. Joe, Fla.; Bob Davis, Golf,

111 ; and Jimmy Yeary, Elberton, Ga.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has four new

pledges: Allan Bostick, Quincy, Fla.;

Phil Frontier, Avondale Estates, Ga.;

Bill Sasser. Cincinnati, Ohio; and Bright

Williamson, Darlington, S. C.

Alpha Tau Omega added two pledges:

Tommy Floyd, Andalusia, Ala.; and

Joel Price, Meridian, Miss.

Kappa Sigma pledge two freshmen,

Joe Winkleman and Tim Hughes.

Kappa Alpha has one new pledge:

Larry Beasley, Franklin, Tenn.

measures. First, effective this se

ter gowns and the privileges ant

sponsibilities which accompany the

gown cannot be lost at mid-semestei

Second, the car rule changes are a

follows:

1. All Sophomores, Juniors, and Se

mors who have earned an average of

at least 2.00 may own and operate

tomobiles on the campus.

2. Gownsmen may park their cai

all of the usual parking places

the exception of the parking lots be-

hind the Chapel and Science Hall

3. Non-gownsmen authorized to

and operate automobiles may not park

in the vicinity of the Union, Walsh

Ellett, Palmetto or Guerry Halls, the

Supply Store, or the Dining Hall. They

may park at fraternity houses, dormi

tories, and the athletic fields.

These rules will take effect as sooi

as the necessary arrangements can b

made. Third, the curfew was movet

back from 2:15 am. to 3:15 a.m. Th<

fraternity houses may also remain open

for an extra hour until 300 a.m.

After the announcements Dean Webb

reminded the gownsmen that their pur

t Sew

cation. He also warned the students

that the new rules would be rescinded

if they were not adhered to. President

Williamson urged the gownsmen to

comply with the new decisions. Pat

McGowan then made a motion that th

Order send a representative to the fac

ulty to express the Order's apprecia

tion for the new regulations. The mo

tion was passed unanimously.

Bill Britt made a motion that more

room be allowed for non-gownsmen in

the Chapel or that seating distinctions

in Chapel be overlooked at the noon

service on Tuesday. The motion car-

ried and Bill was appointed to confer

with the chaplain on the matter.

Poochie Tomlin made a motion that

freshmen be made to use the end stair-

way only and not the turrets at Walsh-

Ellett during the morning classes. This

motion was passed.

John Borders announced that the

Pan-Hellenic Council is attempting to

clarify rush rules for next fall. Nomina-

tions were taken for Homecoming Pa-

rade Marshal. Messrs. Husted, Gibbs,

Reagan, Wallingford. Tomlin, Uden,

Fair, Frederick, Morgan, and Fisher

were nominated. President Ed William-

son then dismissed the meeting.

New Vestrymen Elected

two senior Gownsmen elected to

the All Saints' Chapel Vestry are Ralph

Lee and Walter Chastain. Ralph, a KA
from Thompson, Ga., is majoring in bi-

ogy and plans to study medicine. Wal-

r is a Sigma Nu from Columbia, S, C,

three-letter man in track, and is ma-

Julian Beckwith and Steve Holzhalb

are the two new Junior Vestrymen. A
KA from Charlottesville, Va., Julian is

the president of the Sewanee Jazz So-

ciety, a member of the choir, an aco-

lyte, and a drummer in the band. He

is a pre-med student majoring in bi-

ology. Steve, a Kappa Sig from New
Orleans, has been a fraternity officer

and a basketball manager. This year,

Steve is the assistant proctor of Tucka-

way and is majoring in philosophy.

Moore is on Publications Board

Ed Moore is the Junior Gownsman

elected to a two-year term on the Pub-

lications Board. Ed is a KA from Macon,

Ga., president of the Cinema Guild, a

columnist for the Purple, an officer of

his fraternity, and is majoring in Eng-

lish.

Kinnett New Member of ABC

The Junior Gownsman representative

on the Athletic Board of Control is

Frank Kinnett, a KA from Atlanta.

Frank has been a back on the football

team for three years and has lettered

in track. He is also the proctor or

Selden, Secretary of the Honor Coun-

cil, and is majoring i

Student Activities Committee

The Order of Gownsmen has two new

senior representatives and a junior

representative on the Student Activities

Committee. The seniors are Pat Mc-

Gowan, from Hollywood, Fla., and Feld-

er Frederick, from Marshalville, Ga.

Pat, a Phi Gam who has held several

offices in his fraternity, is also a mem-

ber of Los Peones and Pi Gamma Mu,

and is also president of the Young

Democrats. He is majoring in political

science. Felder, president of Sigma

Nu and a Highlander, is majoring in

Barney Haynes is the junior Gowns-

man on the Student Activities Commit-

tee. Barney, a Kappa Sig from High

Point, N. C, is the sports editor of the

Purple staff, a football and basketball

and is majoring in politi-

Carillon Seen
In Publication
Sew ntly

unexpected "boost" in the public rela-

tions field with the inclusion in the

"Bell Tel News" publication of a briel

historical fact about the Leonidas Polk

Memorial Carillon. The newsletter is

published monthly by Southern Bell

Telephone and Telegraph Company and

is enclosed in each customer's bill. Cir-

culation of this publication is over four

and one-half million, and is read by ap-

proximately 86 percent of all recipients,

according to Bell Telephone.



Editorial:
Campus election fever is slacking off now

with only the Freshmen and Sophomore Vestry

seats to be filled. The dealing and /or double

dealing is over and the polls will soon be closed

until the spring semester.

To this observer (admittedly not a "casual ob-

server") the voting and the election procedure

has been, as in the past, handled quite poorly.

This is not a diatribe against the men responsi-

ble for administering the recent elections, but a

discussion of the system in general.

Several instances of a poor system can be

noted. However, one which occurred recently

will perhaps be more appropriate. When voting

for their Vestry representative, sophomores no-

ticed one candidate's name merely written in

ink on the bottom of the list. The poll tender,

when asked the reason for this, replied that the

ballots had been printed from the list of names

in the Purple. The name had been inadvertant-

ly omitted from the Purple article.

Also, when the Purple came out a day late

due to unforeseen difficulty, the election had to

be postponed until Friday morning, because of

a Gownsman rule. The article announcing the

election still read. "The run-off for the election

of Freshman and Sophomore Vestrymen will be

held on Thursday, Oct. 20."

The voters in this election also noticed that

the names of the candidates in both

printed on the same sheet of paper. The instruc-

tions above each list read "Vote for one." There

was nothing on the ballot (or ballots) to indicate

that only freshmen were to vote for one candi-

date for the freshman vestry seat and that only

sophomores were to vote for one candidate for

the sophomore vestry seat.

Some shortcomings are obvious from this in-

stance. The first is that if the nominees to be

on the ballot are taken from the list in the Pun-

fle and if the election begins (or is to begin) at

9 a.m. on the day following the

the Purple, the ballots are printei

9 a.m., when the poll opens. This is not sufficient

time. A couple of strokes of a paper cutter

could have corrected the situation of having the

two ballots on the same sheet of paper.

There are several suggestions that this writer

would like to offer in order to add to or amend
the administering of elections.

Meeting for nominations and the names of the

candidates nominated for an office should be an-

nounced in the Purple, at Gailor. and a list of

the names should be posted on the Gailor and

Walsh bulletin boards. The names of candidates

remaining after each run-off should be treated

in a like manner.

The Order of Gownsmen should exercise closer

control over the administering of the polling

places. A permanent election committee or

board would be advisable if one is not already

in existence. If there is such a board now, the

members should be encouraged to make a study

of nomination and election practices and suggest

reforms at the next meeting of the Gownsmen.
There is much that can be done to improve

and reform the present election practices. It

should be done before the next army of elections

and electioneering storms the campus.

Alex Shipley
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beating the tom-tom. Finding your campus ex-
ceedingly dull, since you did not have a home-
coming dance planned, we decided to depart for

attractive surroundings. We were unable
'el far, •had i ; apparatus

Poem
Howling dogs chase October

down autumn's last hill;

Stars are chiseled out of ice.

Richard Tilllnchast

Ihis & That
The traditional Choctaw drum which beats

out the war signals of Mississippi College day and

night throughout the homecoming festivities was
strangely muffled before game time Saturday.

Word has it that the tom-tom may never again

be heard on the Choctaw reservation.

It is strongly believed by this onlooker that

the blue drum somehow found its way into the

hands of Tiger supporters.

Sewanee supporters, mostly alumni, turned out

in full force to cheer the Tigers on in Clinton.

The Choctaw game was well received by the

The University of the South

Sewanee, Tennessee

October 26, 1960

Dear Choctaw,

On Saturday, October 22, I was on your camp-
us to help you celebrate your homecoming.
While I was admiring your campus, I noticed a
group of "braves" (freshmen) beating what ap-
peared to be a drum. Wondering what was hap-
pening, I strolled over and discovered that the

beating of this tom-tom is a part of your home-
coming ritual.

The thought of these "braves" being subjected

to such an ordeal for two unbearable days, while
everyone else was festive and gay, touched my
heart deeply. I decided then and there that

such an intolerable situation must be remedied.

Therefore, my "cub" and I offered our assistance

to the two exhausted "braves" who were then

for transportation other than
parture with your primitive form of entertain-

ment immediately aroused your savage" instincts.

With blood in your eyes and tommyhawks in

your hands, you began to pursue us. Unobserv-
ed, so we thought, we sought refuge in the tepee
of one of your medicine men (a local church).

We left the tom-tom in the care of the medicine
man and retreated through the bushes to look
for other booty. As soon as we left, your war-
riors (upperclassmen) appeared on the scene and
regained your prized musical instrument.

Undaunted by this initial falure, we returned,

cleverly disguised as "braves" and with fleet-

footed ponies. We divided forces; and by su-
perior planning and tactics, we outsmarted you.

The three inexperienced "braves" then on duty
voluntarily surrendered your hereditable symbol
of tribal spirit to us as had been done once be-
fore. We hurriedly left the scene, closely pur-
sued by a host of blood-thirsty savages. Before
we could reach our ponies, we had to overcome
the opposition of several "warriors." Reaching
our trusty steeds, we left at full gallop with the

idea of keeping the tom-tom at Sewanee for pos-

However, in the Sewanee tradition of true

sportsmanship, we would be privileged to re-

turn ceremoniously your sacred tom-tom, if your
"embarassed eleven" should be fortunate enough
to best us at any time in the sport in which
they are so highly rated.

In the meantime, you may rest assured that,

in the spirit of true Sewanee gentility, your sa-

cred tom-tom wili be thoughtfully put on dis-

play as a remembrance of the Mississippi College
Homecoming of 1960.

Until

The Purple Tiger

Hcttcr to ttjc €bttor
Dear Sir,

Only yesterday at breakfast, Hera and I were
talking about Gort and really, we think it's won-
derful that there are still some who recognize

us. I'll try to include you in my new book, "Man
and His Religions." You can depend on me for

a fun-filled winter.

oo-it-youtseif Ss^HL

Editorials:
The student body received a large vote of con

fidence from the faculty last week in the form
a wholesale improvement of certain regulations

which had previously been troublesome.

Reference here is to the administration's

proval of petitions put forth by the Order q[

The fine performances by the student body
during last year's party weekends led to the

abolition of the 2:15 curfew in favor of the more
easily-obeyed 3:15 hour. This reward was de-
served by the students and it would have been
a crime to deny us this concession.

The extension of car privileges to all upper-
classmen with above a 2.0 for the preceding t

mester was as great a boon as the later curfew.

The number of cars on campus will no doubt
increase, but there should be no congests
parking problems as were feared earlier.

In addition to these changes, the faculty ap.

parently has realized that mid-semester grades
are no basis for taking away a gown. What took

a semester's or a year's hard work to ac!

can no longer be stripped away in a short half-

semester. The misfortune of losing the gown at

mid-semester has been an unjust one and its

abolition has been long overdue.

The question now is: what do we intend to

do with our newly granted privileges? Will there

be repetitions of the wild and woolly weekends
of two years ago? Will the increased number of

cars result in a large number of wrecks and
reckless driving on and off the campus? Wili

there be wholesale class cutting by gownsmen
who now enjoy a whole semester of unlimiteds?

Should these occur, the Dean of Men has pro-

mised that there will be a retraction of thes«

privileges and a return to closer control of stu-

We are faced with the choice of upholding or

abusing these rules. The rights of future Se-

wanee students depend on what we do. If we
abuse our privileges, the freedom of future

classes will be curtailed considerably. On the

other hand, if we uphold these new rules and
take the responsibility of enforcing them on
selves, students of future years will be grateful

The first major test we face is the coming party

weekend. Will we pass or fail? The answer de-

pends on us, and us alone.

F. G. Jackson

"A show of spirit comes rather easily on oc-

casions like last Saturday's game. I hope that

it will continue during less jubilant times."

This is a quotation from Mr. Walter Bryant's

open letter to the Purple of October 20, 1960 in

reference to the game against Austin of Texas
the Saturday before.

During the game, constant cheering poured
from the stands, showing to all that we, the stu-

dents of Sewanee, are behind the Purple and
White one hundred per cent. Such spirit is a

big factor in winning ball games because any
team functions best when they know that some-
one cares whether or not they win. Sometimes,
in previous games, it was doubtful whether anv-
one did care.

Coach Majors stated that it was the most
school spirit that he has seen since he came to

Sewanee. Several football players remarked
that it really helped to know that they weren't

out there knocking their heads together without

the support of the school. After all, they are

not playing just for the glory of playing college

football; they are playing for Sewanee. They
represent us when they are on the field and the

least we can do is to show our appreciation by

supporting them in any way that we can. It is

the responsibility of every one of us to get be-

hind the boys in purple to an even greater ex-

tent in the remaining
;

Mr. Bryant's statement is very true. Such spir-

it does come harder in less jubilant times, but

scrap and try to come
from behind we can surely do our part.

I am sure that we can put forth a show of

spirit that, linked with the fine ball playing of

the team, will be remembered as long as Sewa-
nee =.its atop the r

In the remaining games and especially al

Homecoming—let's go team—let's go students

Let's BOTH give'em hell.

Harry Brooks



Beat Centre Tiger Sports Barney Haynes Editor

Steve Moorehead Assistant

Tigers, Mississippi College Deadlock
en; seek victory number

four this Saturday afternoon as they

face perennial rival Centre College

In the fifth game of the season this

Salurday, Sowaiioe invaded Clm-

Mississippi and spoiled the Choc-

rithi !. The
Mississippians were heavily favored ii

the game.

Trailing by eight points but refusini

to give in, Sewanee marched 75 yard:

in 16 plays to tie the game with only

one minute remaining.

Tailback Wallace Pinkley scored the

last ditch touchdown which took the

festiveness out of Choctaw homecoming

festivities. Pinkley jaunted three yards

around left end for the score and then

fired a game-tying two-point pass to

wingback Frank Kinnett who leaped

high deep in the end zone to gather in
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Seven Records Are Broken
By Intramural Swimmers

By NICK ROBERTS
e 1960 intramural swimming meet

proved to be just as exciting as it was

expected to be. A total of seven rec-

ords were broken during the Trials and

Finals. Only one of the records set in

the Trials was broken in the Finals, this

being the 100-yard individual medley.

After the Trials were concluded the

Plu Delts loomed as the big power in

the meet The Delts, Kappa Sigs, and

Betas seemed to be the teams that

would try to combat the Phi Delts. The

Finals proved this, but the Phi Gams,

i.fter taking a first in the Diving event

and a third in the 200-yard Medley Re-

lay ; events in which no trials were

held, edged out Beta and tied the Kap-

pa Sigs for third place. The first four

places which constitute intramural

points were: 1st Phi Delta Theta; 2nd

Delta Tau Dellta; 3rd (tie) Kappa Sig-

ma and Phi Gamma Delta.

The one outstanding factor in this

meet was the close teamwork by the

participants. This along with the good

sportsmanship of the contestants and

the spectators provided clean whole-

some competition for all of the boys

Another factor that added to the pres-

the the rnann.

supervised and

The general attitude of the contest-

its and the spectators plus the hereto-

mentioned factors gave Sewanee

of the best intramural swimming

s in its history.

which the n

judged.

Although a great team effort was

present, credit has to be given to the

boys who turned in record breaking

performances. The boy who made a

habit of setting records in his specialty

Was Sam Rudland of the Betas. He set

the record for the 100-yard Individual

Medley during the Trials with a time

of 1:15.6 and turned around and broke

Hie record in the Finals with a time or

1:12.5. Sam's record set in the Trials

Was also broken in the Finals by Frank

DeSaix of Kappa Sigma who finished

second with a time of 1:13.2. The Phi

Delts broke two individual records and

one relay record. Mike Flachman set

'he 50-yard Butterfly record in the Tri-

als with a time of 28.4 sec. He also was

a member of the Phi Delt 200-yard

Medley Relay team which set the record

with a time of 2:06.6. Fred Miller of

the Phis set the 100-yard Breaststroke

record with a time of 1: 16.9. He also was

a member of the record breaking Med-
'ey Relay team. The Delta Tau Delta

Medley Relay team which placed sec-

ond also broke the old record with a

lime of 2:18.6.

Even though records were not set in

a 'l the events the winners deserve a

certain amount of praise for a supreme
effort. 50-yard Freestyle, Bryne—DTD;
200-yard Freestyle, Gayle—Theolog;

100-yard Backstroke, Flachman—PDT:

100-yard Freestyle, Culp—PGD; Low

Phi Delts Win IM
Cross Country Race
The third section of the intramural

program was completed last Saturday

afternoon at Hardee Field by mea

the cross country meet. There

115 contestants on hand as Dean Webb

gave the starting signal. The weath>

was perfect as the mob consisting mos

ly of pledges grounded out that long

two and a half miles.

Sophomore Phi Delt, Hank Hanes,

came in first to help give the Phis the

victory. The ATOs were the second

fraternity to get five men acros;

finish line. The Delts were third with

the Sigma Nus running a close fourth.

This event counted 20 points toward

the intramural trophy and helped thf

Phis considerably in their effort t(

catch up. This puts them toward the

top with the Phi Gams.

Pair Of Upsets By Sigma Nu
Highlight Week's IM Action
By STEVE MOOREHEAD
A week of very little action was

highlighted by two stunning upsets by

a Nu. On successive days they

dropped the SAEs and rolled over the

KAs 13-6. In the only other games

ATO edged the Theologs and the Phis

put down the Kappa Sigs.

It looks like we may have to eat our

words of last week. KA is now placed

in the position of having to win the rest

of their games to take third. The way

they have been playing in the last two

weeks makes it somewhat doubtful

that they will. The Phis and Kappa

Sigs both have a chance for third place.

The battle for fourth is still on, and

we are still making no predictions.

Although our predictions last week

were a little embarassing, we haven'

quit yet. We have made a slight changi

in prediction policy, though, and will

now try our crystal ball on the games

of the last half of the week. Starting

with Wednesday's games, which will

probably have been announced by the

time you get this far in the paper:

Wednesday:

Tiger Talk
By BARNEY HAYNES

Sewanee's 14-14 tie with Mississippi

College Saturday was another great

triumph for the Tigers.

As has been the case all too often

mined gridders entered the game with

all the odds against them. Our Tigers

faced the Choctaws on their own reser-

vation in Clinton, Miss., before a par-

tisan homecoming crowd of 6000. The

local squad, tired by a 400 mile bus

trip, was out-weighed, out-numbered,

and out-experienced.

Pre-game action ratings, considered

lightly in these parts these days, rank-

ed us a 34 point underdog. Coach Shir-

ley Majors named the Chocs as the best

team we'd faced to date.

But as game time rolled around, Se-

wanee's Tigers followed the pattern they

had in three previous games in which

they came out on top. They discount-

ed all pre-game prognostications, jump-

ed into the frying pan, and played a

full 60 minutes of hard, heads-up foot-

ball.

This will to win and refusal to quit

led the Tigers to the tie which left

Choctaw supporters amazed and shaken

Mississippi College partisans, old

grads, students, and all, had their 1960

homecoming labeled as a total su

as the scoreboard clock indicated only

a few minutes left to play in the game.

Few thought the Tigers would have

enough spark to overcome or to match

the Choctaws 8 point lead.

However, 16 plays and 75 yards later

with only one minute left in the (

the Choctaws dreams of a homecoming

victory turned into a nightmare as

back Wallace Pinkley rambled three

yards around left end for the !

The game tying two-point extra w

perfect a pass play as will ever be

Pinkley faded back from the tailback

slot and threw the ball to the left cen-

ter of the end zone where Frank Kin>

nett made a beautitful leaping catch.

Coach Majors called Saturday's game

with the Choctaws the greatest teai

triumph he'd ever witnessed.

"I didn't see one star on the field,"

said the coach. 'T saw eleven of them."

Thursday:

BTP 7—SN 6

ATO 28—Independents 6

Friday:

KS 12—SAE
PGD 1—Theologs

Sunday:

KA 14—DTD

STANDINGS

W L T P
PGD .... .70 01
ATO .... .51 1

KS .52
PDT .... .42 3

DTD .32 1

KA -.3 3

BTP .23 2

SN .34
SAE .... .15 1

Ind .16
Theologs .06

Choctaw 8 before halfback Tom Alex-

ander intercepted a Pinkley pass in-

tended for a receiver in the end zone.

However, the Choctaw prospects

quickly darkened as halfback Barry

Landrum was jarred loose from the ball

at the Choc 20. End Tom Moore pluck-

ed it out of the air for Sewanee.

Two plays later, Pinkley rolled out

right and fired a pass to Moore who
rammed the ball into the end zone. The

pass play covered 21 yards. Shasteen's

extra point attempt failed.

The Chocs drove 80 yards in 12 plays

for their first score, with quarterback

Alto Greenlee climaxing the surge by

a 6-yard run around right end. Paul

Pound's extra split the upright and put

M. C. out in front 7-6 with 7 minutes

10 seconds left in the half.

The Mississippians carried the lead

nto half time.

The Choctaws came back strong in

the second half, taking advantage of a

fumble on the 35-yard line. Choc end

Jerry Foshee fell on the ball and set

up a TT). for the Mississippians. Full-

back G. T. Thames rammed the ball 14

yards in three tries to the 21. Q. B.

Greenlea carried the ball 12 yards to

the 9. On the next play, Greenlea

iunded left end and pitched out to

halfback Barry Landrum who carried

ball in for the score. Pound kicked

the extra.

Greenlea brought the Choc supporters

to their feet with a 73-yard run late in

the third quarter which was called back

because of a clip.

In the fourth quarter, the Choctaws

again threatened with a drive to the

Sewanee 17 before the Tiger defense

held.

Then the Tigers began the fateful

move which threw the game into a tie.

Pinkley directed the drive from the

tailback spot, throwing four passes for

52 yards. End Tom Moore, who per-

formed excellently all night gathering

in 4 passes for 68 yards, hauled in three

of the throws in the drive. Ernie Cheek

caught the other. Sewanee moved from

its own 25 to the Choc three in 15 plays

before Pinkley carried the ball in and

then tied the game with the throw to

Kinnett.

Statistically, the Tigers trailed the

Choctaws. The Chocs had 18 first downs

to Sewanee's 13. In rushing, the Mis-

sissippians picked up 230 yards to the

Tigers' 133. Sewanee completed 7 passes

out of 11 throws for 112 yards, while

the Chocs completed 4 out of 10 for 62.

.e ohend of Sigma Nu's Carl Condiff to

intrv. Ud by Haynes' individual victory,

, followed by ATO and Delta Tau Delta.
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European Musical Elements

African Rhythmic Heritage
By MET CRUMP

The Sewanee Jazz Society had

first open meeting in the Music Studio

last Thursday, October 20, with about

twenty in attendance. Gray Smith lec-

tured informally about "The Blues and

its relationship to jazz."

Origin of Jazz and the Blues

Smith opened his talk with a quote

from Andre Hodier, the French critic

of jazz, whose general definition of the

origin of American jazz is that jazz is

a hybrid of European musical elements

and the African rhythmic heritage of

American slaves. Then, stating another

axiom of jazz critics—that the Blues

has emerged from the feelings of the

American Negro slaves, and was mani-

fested in their work chants, or field

hollers, and in their gospel-hymn sing-

ing—Smith used a primary source to

support his statement: a tape record-

ing of a few bars of an original field

holler.

Blues ot First Were Solely Emotional

The field holler was led by a worker

whose crude melodic statements were

answered by refrains which were

Six New Men
Join Sopherim
Sopherim, the official student literary

society, announces the induction of six

new members into the organization and

has outlined its plans for the year.

The new members are: Mike Cass, a

sophomore from Macon, Ga.; Bob Gore,

a junior from Wartrace, Term.; and se-

niors Bill Britt, from Ft. Sheridan, 111.;

Ed Ethridge, from Pampa, Texas; Gray

Smith, from Nashville, Term.; and Tony

Walch from Sedalia, Mo.

President John Stuart pointed out

that the main objective of the society

ing on the campus. In attempting to

carry out this objective, President Stu-

art said that Sopherim will sponsor a

poetry contest in the spring.

As is customary, but oftentimes over-

looked, Sopherim will also, in the

spring, bring one of the leading literary

figures of the nation to the campus.

Plans are being made now as to who
will be chosen, and the announcement

concerning the lecturer will be made

In the schedule of events this year

is also a lecture, open only to members

of Sopherim, by the American poet

John Crowe Ransom. The date of the

lecture is Nov. 11. Mr. Ransom will

come to Sewanee as a duPont Lecturer

and will appear before the student body

on Nov. 10.

The officers of Sopherim this year

are John Stuart, President; Tom My-
ers, Secretary; and Dick Harris, Treas-

Otey To Have
Bazaar-Supper
The Annual Bazaar and Parish Sup-

per at Otey Parish will be held on

Wednesday, November 2, under the

auspices of the Lily Green Guild. Din-

ner will be served from 11—1 and from

5:30 pjn.—7.

Dinner price is $1.25 for adults and

$.50 for children under 12.

Menu will include turkey and dress-

ing, candied yams, green beans, black

cherry salad and mince pie.

chanted by the other laborers. Thus,

the heritage of the Blues is essentially

an emotional oile: slaves and early gos-

pel singers communicated their feelings

through shouts and wails. They had

no knowledge of harmonic counterpoint,

and they lacked skill in even simple

melodic improvisation.

Blues Gain Form

However, as Smith explained at the

keyboard, the Blues came to have a

conventional form—a standard chord

progression in a twelve-bar pattern.

convention of the Blues of the

twentieth century was exempli-

fied by a Bessie Smith recording, made

jring the 1920's.

Gospels and Blues are Twins

Bessie Smith, undoubtedly the best

Blues singer in her lifetime, showed the

mark of distinction of a good Blues-

singer, in that she substituted a me-

lodic note by several notes of harmony.

Bessie Smith's singing, with her husky,

d-like voice, shows how the Blues

i reflect secular problems and feel-

s, whereas the gospel singing of Ma-

halia Jackson, some of whose music was

played at the meeting, shows emotions

of a religious nature. Yet, as one could

:omprehend from the lecture and from

he records, the music of both Bessie

smith and Mahalia Jackson has come

from practically the same origin, since

the slaves' field hollers and gospels were

closely akin.

Blues in Contemporary Jazz

Then Smith (Gray, not Bessie) dis-

lssed instrumental and sung jazz, us-

ing in his lecture records by Billie Hol-

liday, the former East Coast Jazz sing-

and Manny Album, a contemporary

composer and band leader. Billie Holli-

with her dry voice which was

punished by her own painful existence,

modern jazz, but with the same

sad feelings, the same Blues feelings oi

the old Bessie Smith songs. Further-

nore, the saxophones of the Manny Al-

ium band embellished on contempo-

ary melodies with sounds which have

n obvious correlation with the reedy

Hues of Bessie Smith.

/as played. Indicating the in- I

of gospel- singing (religious

n jazz, Smith said that "Pyra-

s written by a jazz composer

; inspired by one of Mahalia

Jackson's gospel hymn concerts.

So, in drawing conclusions—about the

Blues and its relationship with jazz

—

from the well-organized lecture and

from carefully selected recordings which

were used to support the lecture, one

could deduce that the Blues does not

have to be sung or played as jazz, and

not all jazz expresses the Blues, but

certainly the jazz musician made a val-

id generalization who said "Man, if you

can't blow the Blues, then you can't

blow jazz."

Next Thursday, the open meeting will

be conducted by Dr. Bates, professor of

French and an honorary member of the

Sewanee Jazz Society.

&rcatita &cat>rmtca
By ALLAN LANGSTON

PROFESSOR TURLINGTON

The Marshal of the Faculty of the

greater University, Dr. Bayly Turling-

ton is also head of the Department ot

Classical Languages. His A.B. was con-

ferred upon him by this University, and

the Ph.D. came from Johns Hopkkins

University.

He joined the army in 1942 and rose

through the ranks from buck private

to the rank of captain. He served with

the finance department in Tripoli and

later in Cairo. After the war, he went

to graduate school and then taught one

year at Smith College. From thence he

returned to this institution in the fall

of 1950.

Within the classroom, his major in-

rests are the Greek and Latin poets,

his dissertation dealing with one o£ the

Greek epigrammatists. On his own time,

engages in yard work, is working

another aspect of his dissertation,

is in the process of teaching his

.pla;

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEL

Phones and T.V.

Air Conditioning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

p. S. Brooks Co.
Pi ttsburoh Paints

M :n's Furnishings

LY 8-J362

Sewanee, Tennessee

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

University Supply

"Fr,T All the Student's Needs"

When questioned about the changes

school attitude and spirit, if any, he

repbed that there was a definite change

n the attitude of the student body in

general. Poor attitude, he said, was the

mtithesis of achievement of a worthy

)urpose. The distinguishing factor be-

ween "Sewanee Men" and those who

happen to come here is that the latter

lsually work hard for themselves and

or this University, As a rule they ex-

mplify the Roman concept of "pietas."

Iiis concept included the gods, parents

and relatives, and nation and was used

by the Romans to distinguish the true

rs. Even today, this concept of

pietas is carried over in the charge to the

duating students to honor virtue,

this school, the state, and God. In re-

l to pietas as a test of leadership,

ourses in this school are becoming

difficult and we are getting stu-

dents who are, as a general rule, better

epared for college work.

In commenting on student life today,

he noted that there was, in his opinion,

only one period when the life here was
more exciting than it is today. This

was during the 1870's, just after the

Civil War, when this school was just

getting started. He substantiated this

opinion by observing that there is, at

the present time, reasonable hope that

we will obtain some of the things that

are so badly needed.

PROFESSOR RHYS

A native of London, England, Pro-

fessor Brinley J. Rhys has been in the

United States since the late '30s. Though

he studied in Europe, his A.B. came

from Peabody and his M.A. is from

Vanderbilt University. At present, he

is working on his doctorate through the

facilities of Tulane. With the advent of

war, he joined the army signal corps

in 1941. He served in the European

Theater and participated in the Nor-

mandy invasion. Suffering from battle-

fatigue at the war's end, he came to Se-

wanee for a period of rest. While here,

he worked for the Sewanee Reuieui and

became a member of the English De-

l 1946.

is fieldWithin his field of instruc

major interest lies in the area of Medi-

eval English literature. His thesis is

dealing with one aspect of this subject.

On campus he has been extremely ac-

tive in the Purple Masque Drama Or-

ganization. Twice the leader of this or-

ganization, Rhys says it has grown

steadily and will have much to do in

view of the losses suffered in one of last

year's fires. Along with the dramatic so-

ciety, he enjoys listening to classical

music. This year he is a member of the

Sewanee Concert and Activities Com-

mittee (q.v. Purple, October 5, 1960

front page}.

When asked to comment on the ap-

parent surge of school spirit over the

and a half, he noted that

The: ras a time when the in-

coming classes blindly followed what-

ever dogma might be handed down by

the upperclassmen. He feels that there

has been a markedly increasing tend-

ency among freshman classes in the im-

mediate past toward individualism and

an increased desire for learning. It is

something such as this that will make a

good school better.

^P/r offlics

By DICK HOLLOWAY
Sewanee Union Theatre: Shows evi

vening except Sunday at 7: 30 p.m. T
omplete shows Saturday evenings

:30 and 9:30. Matinees Wednesday

:45; Saturday 2:30; Sunday at 2 £

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

October 26, 27 and 28: The Apartment

with Jack Lemmon and Shirley Mac-
Laine find themselves caught in a new
version of the Madison Avenue Mouse
Trap. Lemmon, an anxious-to- please

low man on the company totempole,

puts his apartment key in the office ex.

ecutive pool. He comes up with a ro-

mance somewhere between the mezan-

nine and the penthouse. When Shirley

MacLaine finds that there is really no

Santa Claus, Jack picks up the pieces

and restores both her and our faith in

morals and mistletoe. This flick rates

as one of the better of the year for

those who are thinking of graduate

work in Business Administration.

Saturday, October 29, Monday, Octo-

ber 31—Man on a String—the Russian

sub-title of this flick is "I was a count-

er-spy for the F.B.I, and found truth'

or "Marty Goes to Moscow." Ernest

Borgnine portrays a double agent foi

the U. S. and the U.S.S.R. The flick

.ction

I suspect that this is the flick that in-

spired Powers. AFROTC students are

urged to attend in order that they may

learn the true meaning of love for one's

country. What country?

Sunday, October 30, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 1

—

Imitation of Life—Lana Turner

and Sandra Dee mix it up in a tense

film of the problems of today's tortured

generation. Based on the Fannie Hurst

novel of 1934 this flick has been ac-

claimed by both the NAACP and the

White Citizen's Council in Tupelo, Mis-

sissippi and Harlem. Great cast, good

music, wonderful color and fine script,

but I still think they ought to change

the title from. . . . !

Owl Flick—Friday, October 28—The
Searchers—John Wayne and the Coast-

ers make it across the badlands like

bull-dog Drummond in a quest for thu

fair maiden spirited away by the sav-

age Indians. Too bad for Wayne, our

hero doesn't get the girl, only the horse.

At least part of the horse. Come one,

come all, bring scalping knives. Cereal

will also be shown.

Eat at

BAKER'S CAFE

Hall furniture Co.

New and Used Furniture

Winchester

Oldham Theatre
Wednesday through Friday

October 26-28

LET'S MAKE LOVE

Saturday, October 29

LAY THAT RIFLE DOWN
JOHN PAUL JONES

ISRAEL

Sunday through Wednesday

October 30

—

November 2

PORTRAIT IN BLACK

TAYLOR'S
TRUCK STOP

1 Mile South of Monteagk
II V Ne Clo.

Mg| THE MOTOR
'Jtej MART

GUNN'S
GROCERY

Dry Goods and Fresh Meats

You'll Find It At
Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store
Hardware, Paints, Appliances
"Cowan's Most Interesting Store'

Shop At

MONTRAGLE
SUPER MARKET


